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Kittitas Valley Fire Rescue 

Serving Ellensburg and the Kittitas Valley 

The Bugle Report 
By John Sinclair, Fire Chief 

Idyllic Storm 

 

This is my favorite time of year; warm days, crisp nights, 

football season is almost here, the leaves are about to 

turn into explosions of color and the best part is, the 

dew is in.  It is also that lull before the storm of Fair & 

Rodeo, and then right afterwards the students return to 

CWU with their enthusiasm and eagerness.  Alas, some 

of them have to explore the world without parents for 

the first time and get themselves into trouble.  However, 

that is why we exist, to take care of people.   

As we get into next week, and have people moving into 

the community in preparation for Fair and Rodeo, our 

operational tempo  increases and so we have taken steps 

to mitigate the impact.  From Friday through Monday, 

we don’t have K-days, vacation or holidays allowed for 

the career personnel.  They will start the shift with their 

full complement.  The shifts are now staffed with A-Shift-

9 (FF/PM Fritts is at the WA Fire Academy), B-Shift-10, 

and C-Shift-10.  In addition to full staffing we have au-

thorized overtime for the Fair and Rodeo shifts that people have signed up for as we do every year.   

Starting Monday, August 29th through Labor Day we will not be accepting any out of County state 

mobe deployments as KVFR.  If one of the neighbors has an immediate need for Initial Attack like Se-

lah did a few years ago, we may go assist for one operational period.    

Rodeo and Fair time is hard to judge our operation impacts, we expect to be busy.  However, the 

weather can be cool and raining and it keeps things a bit slower.  Because this is a huge economic 

driver for the community and ties into the identity of the town we want to be fully prepared and on 

our game.  It is your opportunity to shine as you always do with the citizens and guests to our com-

munity. Thank you in advance for your professionalism, compassion, and patience.   
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 In light of recent tragic events, we are working with Ellensburg Police Department and Kittitas County Sheriff’s 

Office to beef up the security of the Parade route.  Because of what happened in Nice, France, we will be parking 

Tenders and the Ladder Truck at strategic places to act as barriers.  We are an idyllic small city, but a storm of vio-

lence could erupt at any time.  Being prepared is always the key.   

Last month, Chief Elliott and I visited the City of Kittitas City Council and presented them with an options package 

for getting direct service from KVFR.  Options included; status quo, contract for service, and merger/annexation.  

Creation of a Fire Authority was also presented, but it is an incredibly low possibility. The Council asked a lot of 

good questions and the Mayor has followed up with further questions and clarifications.  They are taking a hard 

look at the issue.  We will see what happens.   

The Upper County Departments are also looking towards the future and what makes sense.  Fire District 7 is under 

new leadership and Chiefs’ Wiseman and Pearson are doing a great job from my perspective.  They are building 

bridges to the neighboring departments and districts and we will likely see significant change up there in the next 

couple of years.  We are working collaboratively with District 7 on State Mobes and the High Fuels Response Plan.  

They have been wonderful to work with and whenever we have a major incident they are always willing to send 

help.  

 Speaking of state mobes, we have been on a number of them this year.  Our crews are recognized by the IMT staff 

as hard-working and knowledgeable.  We have a great reputation in Kittitas County.  The current zone coordinator 

for State Mobe is a chief from Yakima 5, named Allen Walker.  He is a great person and has done a fantastic job for 

our zone (Kittitas, Yakima and Klickitat Counties).  Alas, he is retiring in 2017.    Chief Elliott will be taking over for 

Chief Walker and Capt. Delvo will be his back-up.  We canvassed Klickitat and Yakima County and the Kittitas Coun-

ty Fire Chiefs and no one else was willing to step forward.  It is a vital position and so we will fill the need.  I will re-

main the Kittitas County coordinator, with Capt. Delvo and Chief Elliott as backups.   

We have had a number of fires with potential to break out and become big.  Thanks to the plan of overwhelming 

force, a great working relationship with DNR, and timely assistance to or from our neighbors, we have been able to 

keep the local fires to one operational period.  Last night’s fire on I-82 was the perfect example.  We were already 

deployed on a couple of incidents when the call came in.  Our career and volunteer staff came out to help with a 

great response.  District 1 came to help and DNR came to help bringing a strike team and one rotor.  It was a fire 

that had great potential to break out and become big.  Due to the hard work of the crews and some precision buck-

et drops, we were able to get a rope around the fire quickly.  Capt. Delvo created a great tactical plan and the 

crews followed the plan.  Thanks to all.  

We are still in fire season and can still have rapid growth of fires.  I want to thank everyone for the willingness to 

come out and help; doing so safely, efficiently, effectively and with great attitudes.  You are treating each other and 

our local partners with respect and dignity.  We have for years had a great relationship with our neighbors and 

DNR, yet somehow you are improving those relationships.  Thank you.   

Rodeo and Fair will be here next week, please have your gear ready if you are in town, you never know what could 

happen.  I appreciate your patience with the guests and visitors that will be here,  

especially the silly ones.  Then before your know it, our idyllic town will have the 

storm of CWU students.  Let’s welcome them to the community and remember back 

when we were their age…sometimes we did silly things as well.   

Stay safe… see you soon.  

John 
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NEXT COMMISSIONERS MEETING IS Wednesday,  September 14, 
2016, 1900 HOURS @ KVFR, 400 E. Mountain View 

DEPUTY CHIEF’S MESSAGE! 
By Deputy Chief Elliott 
 
 

Operations:  At a recent structure fire, 4 of our FF’s suffered from heat/dehydration related symp-

toms. It was warm and relatively humid which contributed to the issue, but not excessively so. There 

was a lot of overhaul but we had adequate staffing and we were following our rehab guidelines. This 

issue mirrors a trend nation-wide. Statistically, more than 50% of FF’s arrive at incidents “clinically 

dehydrated” which puts them way behind the curve in terms of susceptibility to heat. Bottom line is 

that we need all of you to arrive healthy and hydrated, to maintain that through the incident and to 

return to the station or home that way. We will be discussing this in the coming months, looking for 

strategies and solutions that fit here. Please contribute if you have something to offer.  

  

EMS:  Jacob Schroeder is coordinating the football game standbys for this fall. If you are a certified 

EMS provider and would like to participate, please contact him. Often times there are vacancies that 

need filling.  

 

The impacts of staffing fair and rodeo and the increased emergency service demands will move Up-

per County Medic One into the primary hospital transfer role out of KVH from 0800 on 9/2/16 

through 1500 on 9/5/16. KVFR will still handle emergent transfers and take care of routine transfers 

when KCPHD 2 in not available. Your participation in response and staffing is greatly appreciated.  

 

Prevention:  We received our rating from the Washington State Survey and Ratings Bureau which 

strongly influences fire insurance rates for community members. We stayed a Class 4 in the City, re-

duced (lower is better) to a 6 from an 8A in the area immediately around the City, and stayed a Class 

8A in the District. Some of the rating information left us a little perplexed (we took significant defi-

ciency points in training and prevention – both areas we feel are strong) so we will likely do some 

further research into these areas.  

 

Miscellaneous:  The keybox for St 29 is installed – adjacent to the man door 

 located just east of the south bay doors – make sure the key is put back in the  

box after use.  
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Training and Safety Notes 

September 2016 

 

The annual EVIP (emergency vehicle incident prevention) Refresher to maintain your EVIP currency will be the 
1st September Drill. So please make it a priority to come to one of the 2 evenings it is being offered.  You must 
complete the course annually to maintain your certification. 

 

Flu Shot Clinics Before EVIP Drills:  

September 6th at 1800-1900 – St 29  

September 12th at 1800-1900 – St 29 

September 13th at 1800-1900 – St 29 

Forms need to be filled out prior to the clinic and will be available at every station soon. The district will pay 
for the shots outright but you are encouraged to submit to your insurance. We will pay any portion not cov-
ered. If you would like any of the flu vaccine alternatives such as the preservation free or nasal spray and 
don’t have a documented allergy, the district will pay for the normal vaccine and the individual will be re-
sponsible for the difference. Most insurances do pay for these alternatives. Personnel who cannot make the 
clinic have the option to get the shot through the local Bi-Mart pharmacy – same payment provisions. 

 

Puyallup Extrication  

When: September 24th & 25th 

Where: Station 21  

Please email Manda or myself if you would like to  

register for the course.    

 

Have a great September 2016 and I 
will see you on the drill ground! 
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Training and Safety Notes 

 

September Drills: 

1st Drill: Flu Shots and EVIP Refresher @ Station 29   

Flu Shots: 1800 

          START TIME: 1900  

 

2nd Drill: PUMPER OPERATIONS/SCBA Quarterlies   

 

EVIP Rodeo for Initial Certification September 16th   

START TIME: 1500-1900, LOCATION TBA 

 

*If you need EVIP Rodeo please contact the Training Division to find out the location.   

 

OTEP: KVFR Module 11 on September 19 at Station 29 @ 1900. 

 

DRILL SCHEDULE: 

1st Drill: EVIP Refresher 

Company:   Date:  Time:   Location: 

Fairview/Westside   Sept. 6  1900-2100  Station 29 

Badger Pkt/Denmark   Sept. 12  1900-2100  Station 29           

Broadview/Makeup   Sept. 13 1900-2100  Station 29  

**Please come any night you can make it as it is a State mandatory course for all drivers.   

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reviewed Responses Through 

July 2016 

KVFR June YTD 

Fire 17 76 

EMS 272 1896 

False Alarm 9 85 

Good Intent 21 126 

Hazard – no fire 3 41 

Service 12 59 

Other 1 9 

TOTALS 335 2292 
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